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lara ros es una escritora costarricense que vive actualmente en san jos, costa rica. es una firma reconocida en costa rica e international childrens literature and has actually won various prizes such as the carmen lyra award, the aquileo j. echeverra national award and the
sara p. hedberg award. her first book published was a book of poems, algodn de azzcar y que fue traducido al tarx4. she currently writes for children and has been a member of the ibby (international board of books for young people) and has a collection of childrens

stories, the miracles of paul, which were published in french and then in the usa. she is currently married and has four children and has 12 grandchildren. she works as a sales and promotions manager for an international company that sells childrens products. coercing
parents to love children (1995) 164 pages 45 reviews a book about parents and their children who have been raised in the cult of private school education. learn to navigate the bureaucracy of the board of education, the courts, and the culture of private school parenting

that has become an american religion. parent child relations are irrevocably damaged. some kids struggle. some parents struggle. in the end, everyone struggles. my daughter used to tell me her parents had no arms. my daughter's parents had each had ten nervous
breakdowns that left them maladjusted, aggressive, and unable to relate to other adults. unfortunately, they have passed this dysfunction on to their daughter. the book is a step in the right direction. it is meant for a specific audience and should be viewed as a therapy

tool. this is not a book to read and cry over. it is a work to be used and used well. the author is an expert. this book will be valuable to a wide audience of parents and children. ""we parents are the culprits but we are not the only ones who messed up. children also messed
up when they were small, and still are. all in all, we as a nation have supported and perpetuated the belief that private education is better than public education, and that this is the educational reform we need to maintain the american dream. this is a dangerous belief,

and it's time we face the fact that we have been coeing our children's lives. we need to support the parents who are raising kids in public schools, while others come together to find a solution to a major public education crisis. the parents in the book are doing their best to
raise their kids, but they are also trying to figure out how they too could be better parents. the message of this book is a challenge to parents everywhere.
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